Humanities/Social Science Divisional Meeting
(Fall Semester 2011) 9/01/11
1:30 – 3:00 / GE 125

**Agenda:**

**Sign Up Sheet**

**Comings & Goings:** … Michele Gregor, Henry Liem, Khalid White, Ramon Morones, Ortiz

**Reprographics:** David Corley
Covers needed for Tuesday, September 6 (Wednesday, 8/31 deadline)
Covers needed for Wednesday, Sept. 7 (Thursday, 9/01 deadline)

**College Personnel Updates:** VPAA, Deans (1), PE Issue

**Multidisciplinary Building:** Civic Project of the Year/Project Savings

**Spring 2012 Schedule Development:** TBA

**Enrollment:** 10,103 FTES (as of 8/30)

**Office Hours/Green Sheets/Address & Phone Updates**
NOTE: Missing Green Sheets (-25%), Student Evaluations (-20%)

**Middle Eastern Studies Title VI Consortium Grant Update**
w/SJSU & Santa Clara University: Courses & Budget

**Arts & Lectures (Mary Conroy)**

**Foundation Accounts Reports:** Labor Studies, Music, Dance, Theatre Arts

**ACCREDITATION ACTIVITIES (2011-2012):** November Re-visit

- **Tenure Review:** Amber McCall, Khalid White, Elizabeth Sharpe.
- **FT Faculty Evaluations:** Conroy, Frey, Gutierrez, MacGowan, Potterton, Trieu … (SELECT PEER EVALUATOR).
- **Adjunct Faculty Evaluations:** Need signatures from Ciaran MacGowan, Jim Potterton. Need to plan adjunct evaluations w/Crawford, Johnson, White, Bell, Mathias, McGregor, Reyes, Sharpe, Covarrubias, Sanchez, Manian, Yancey, Kelly, Behroozi, Liem, & Gutierrez.
- **Course Outline Updates:** New 2011-12 form.
- **Course SLOs Outcome Assessment Report.**
- **Program Review:** 2011-2012: Art/Multimedia/Dance/Photo
- **Program SLO Outcome Assessment Report.**